CSIT World Sports Games 2017
Eilat / Israel

WSG Management abilities:

We have a well experience stuff who makes big events this year already the 34th times.
We are organizing the three last year sort events for mor than 8000 athletes

WSG Volunteers

We have permanent stuff of more than 600 volunteers
Most of them referees, sport secretary people
And very experienced

WSG Operation abilities

We operate at the same time
200 mini football teams
175 basket ball teams
40 plus mamant women teams
25 volly ball teams
12 football teams
Etc.
15 brunches of sport at the same time

WSG Transportation

Eilat is a small city that why all the facilities of sport is near to each other
And there is no transportation and traffic problems.
The frequency of transportation will be as needed by (10-15) minutes.and Free.

WSG Hotels

Eilat is like an Olympic farm with more than 13000 of rooms hotels
It is possible to hires more than 4000 rooms for the athletes in 25 kind of hotels
2stars up to 5stars delicacy
Prices begins from 45 euro
The connection we the municipality of Eilat is wonderful and they will contribute they stuff to the success of the games.
Eilat attractions

Eilat is very attractive city
For many reasons.
WSG will let the participants the opportunity to celebrate together during the hours after the games

WSG Opening ceremony

We make every year a big opening ceremony which includes 5000 people we shall start the WSG with outstanding event.

WSG Security & first aid

Each sport facility has a security and first aid facilities

WSG Communication and information

Communication and sport event information will be provide via special network for the Wsg

WSG visa

We shall supply visas for all delegations.
All applicants for visas who will make request on time will have a positive answer. Even athlete from countries ISRAEl do not have a formal relationship them.

WSG support

HPOEL will support Palestinians teams financially to take part in the WSG in Eilat.

Thank you